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WSU athletics 'trying to
keep up with others'
By JAY HEIGHT
Assistant News Editor

SIGMA PHI EPSILON sets the pace for snow sculpture. Is this it for spirit from the rest of
the campus?
Photo by Louise Fish

Prof says WSU must expand
arts before athletics
•y JAY HEIGHT
Ant. N m Editor

The Division I issue has raised some
controversy on campus. The problem
comes with the athletics proposed
move from Division II to Division I.
Some students, faculty, and
administrators don't fee( that this
move is in the best interest for the
school.
Charles Taylor, professor of
Philosophy, is one who views the move
as unneeded and a waste of money. "I
think that there are alternative ways to
spend the money," said Taylor. "Why
don't they bring somebody like Jack
Kemp, the Chicago Symphony, or
even Pavoratti (to campus)," asked
Taylor.
Taylor explained by bringing
somebody like that to campus, it gives
not only the students a service but also
the community. The key to his idea is

Smile ahoy!
223 cans!

Yew donition ot canned goods or nonperishable food Items can help make this
year's Campus Food drtvo a success Drop #H
your contributions at any of the seven
Campus Ministry collection points, or call
426-1836 tor Information or pickup.
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to bring people on campus to lecture,
sing, etc., and then spend time in
classes answering questions.
Thinking back to his undergraduate
days at Marietta College,. Taylor
remembered hearing F. Lee Bailey, a
then-famous trial lawyer, speak. Bailey
gave a lecture to the whole community concerning the United States
legal system, then he met with the
students to answer their questions.
The positives of those who support
the move to Division I are not
guaranteed, said Taylor. "I guarantee
that an art series would pay for itself."
He also proposed buying an art collection. Taylor pointed out it would pay
for itself while increasing in value.
Those who favor the move believe
it will help the public relations of the
university, Taylor said. However, he
believes it might improve the public
relations but not his classroom.
"The purpose of this university is to
provide the best quality undergraduate
education possible," he said.
See page 2

Michael Cusack, Athletic Director,
is one of the major proponets for the
move to Division I, especially concerning Wright State's image.
"Whatever this university does,
theatre, music and athletics, it does
with quality," said Cusack. He feels
the move to Division I is yet another
step towards excellence.
"We (the athletics department) are
one part of the university trying to
keep up with all the others," said
Cusack.
"We have a stable program," he
continued. "We have won 65-70
percentage of all the games for all the
athletic programs in the past year."
Cusack admitted that they will not
be at the top of Division I, but added,
"we're going to try and be the best in
our area."
The athletics department will try and
get into a league but they cannot make
any real pians until the Trustees make
the final decision on going Division I,
he said.
Scheduling is one major topic.
"We're going to try and play (teams)
around Ohio, like Bowling Green,
Miami, Ball State, and Ohio University," said Cusack. " W e also want to
get some Louisville's (in terms of the
caliber of play) on our schedule too."
" A lot depends on our recruiting
and scheduling," said Cusack, referring to the success of winning in
Division I. He also said he hopes to
schedule some games in the east,
because he feels it will help public relations and recruiting.
By going Division I, Cusack said
many student athletes will want to
come to a school playing top ievel
competition. In the two year period
before the switchover, WSU will be
able to attract some athletes who want
a couple of years of Division II under

Spring break won't be shortened
" I clearly can tell you...the length of
time of the classes is not going to be
in anyway changed because of the
snow days," Provost Michael Ferrari
stated.
" W e nor any other university could
entertain eliminating Spring Break or
lengthening the Winter Quarter,"
Ferrari said.
"The calendars that universities
have are totally under the jurisdiction
of the Boards of Trustees," Ferrari
said.
He continued, "I think it's a serious
mistake to try to equate ? university to
a high school experience."
"We are under no accountabili y to

the state, except the expectation that
present an appropriate calendar,"
Ferrari said.
The snow days have "posed for
some classes, lab classes especially,
constraints," he said. "Quarters are
always constrained. That's why always
hestitate about cancelling classes for
the evening" since most of them meet
only once a week.
Ferrari doesn't believe all the
closings will effect the quality of
education at WSU this quarter. He
hoped the instructors and students will
develop what it takes to insure the
integrity of education.

their belt before playing Division I.
"The magic of the name "Division
I' will attract some athletes," he said.
Cusack said the public image is
only one aspect of the many positives.
"You can't isolate just one main
reason for going."
"Those who are students now
should look ten years down the i oad
when Wright State is playing Louisville
toe to toe on television," said Cusack.
"They will be real proud, just like
those alumni from Georgetown are
now." He also said it would encourage
alumni participation
Realizing there will be problems with
having the games off of campus,
Cusack said, "I hope someday we will
be able to have adequate facilities. I
can promise that we will provide
transportation to wherever the games
See page 2

Elsewhere
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(CINCINNATI)"Officials of the Cincinnati
Federation of Teachers and the city's school
board have been meeting with a federal
mediatr r since yesterday morning. The teachers
have been working since Jan. 1 without a
conract. They're at odds with the school board
over a class-size limits and salaries.
(COLUMBUS)--the battle to remove
phosphorus from laundry detergents sold in the
Lake Erie Basin area began yesterday in the
Ohio Senate.
Ohio EPA officials were there u express
strong support for the idea. EPA officials told
a Senate committee a phosphate limitation in
the Akron area has signigicantly reduced the
amount going to that city's sewage treatment
plant.
Officials say 20-25% of phosphates in Lake
Erie come from laundry detergents...and that
sewer discharges dump more than 200 metric
tons of phosphorus per year into Lake Erie.
Supporters say a phosphate limitation in
laundry detergents would cut that amount by
about 80 metric tons per year.
The nations's personal income rose one-half
of one percent in January. But the Commerce
Department says the rise would hav- been
smaller if not for a cost-of-living increase for
federal workers and social security recipients.
Members of both the House and Senate
jammed into the house chamber to cheer a
speech by British Prime Minister Thatcher.
During the 31-minute address yesterday.
Thatcher stood strongly behind President
Reagan's "Star Wars" program. And she
praised his economic policy...saying that
thanks to it, "The sun is rising in the west."
Thatcher is the first British leader to address
a joint session of Congress sine.- Winston
Churchill.
Later in the day. Thatcher went to the White
House for a iwo and one-half-hour working
lunch with President Reagan. She told
reporters that she and the president have the
same fundamental approach, although their
strategies may differ on some issue.
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Sexism even worse outside of classroom for women
(CPS)--College women find "even
worse" campus sexism outside the
classroom than they do in classes, a
major college group claims.
Discrimination against female college students by male faculty and administrators extends beyond the
classroom and may be more careerdamaging than in-class sex bias, the
group's new report charges.
In fact, sex discrimination in financial aid offices and career counseling
and employment centers can cause
women to "lose confidence, lower
their academic goals and limit their
career choices," study authors Roberta
M. Hall and Bernice R. Sandler claim.
The study, sponsored by the
Association of American Colleges'
project on the Status and Education of
Women, follows the same authors'
earlier examination of college
classroom sex bias.

Arts
continued from page 1

Taylor believes his alternatives
would also improve public image,
while educating the students of the
world around them. He also said his
proposals would bring people to the
campus, while the others would take
them away to places like U.D. or the
Convention Center.
Taylor stressed most colleges that
are Division I are over 100 years old.
"Can't they use their imagination for
something else?" asked Taylor.

It revealed "things are even worse
outside the classroom," when class
rules no longer apply, Hall said.
The earlier study charged that male
faculty favored male students in
classroom situations. Hall noted.
The new rtport found career and
academic counselors also often unconsciously discourage women from
taking certain male-dominated majors,
and consider men more knowledgeable
and career-minded.
Counselors and professors also
spend less time with women students
than with men outside the classroom,
and give less encouragement to women
who seek leadership positions on campus, the study shows.
"Younger women may enter college
expecting equal treatment." Hall explained, "and young women who have
never been employed in the work force
are very apt not to be aware of the differential treatment. They're more likely to be demoralized by it."
"Most 18-year-old females don't
know what happened with the
women's movement in the '60s and
'70s," agreed Florence Hall, educator
and founder of New York's Feminist
Press. "It's also true most 18-year-old
males don't know what's going on.
"But it's fascinating that in 1985
we're seeing a recurrence of some of
the all-too-familiar attitudes that the
women's movement faced in the '60s,"
she continued. "It's easy to slip back."
While older women are more sensitive to sexist behavior and are con-

sequently better able to survive it,
study author Hall warns that subtle
discrimination can discourage them,
too.
"Returning women students very
often have given a great deal of
thought to their situation, like career
plans and ways in which their sex has
held them back," she explained. "But
it cuts both ways."

If a severe problem persists, such as
financial or counseling discrimination,
students should use campus grievance
procedures or administrative channels.
Hall advises.
"The earlier study sparked a
number of campus-based workshops,
programs and conferences focusing on
these issues," she said.

Athletics
continued from page t

will be played for those students on
campus.
"Things are changing in collegiate
athletics," he said. On the topic of
getting in a conference, he said we have
a 50-50 chance to get in one.
"We are planning on starting as an
independent, but with all the changes
we could feasibly enter a conference
soon," said Cusack.

He also pointed out there will be
some changes because of the different
requirements for Division I. The
academic standards will rise as will the
number of scholarships.
Because of the change made in
January regarding the number of
sports required of a Division I school,
no new sports will have to be added.
But Cusack did say that women's
occer will be added because of expressed interest.
tasting white powders, as are
many other drugs. Warning:
Contrary to how fictional
characters on TV identify
specific drugs by taste, sampl
ing an unknown substance
can be extremely dangerous.
even fatall
Correct answer d.

DRUG QUIZ
by C u r t Scarborough, Ph.D.
Used by permission; all rights re
served by D A T E . St. Louis. M o .

QUESTION A bitter-tasting
white powder is most likely
to be:
a) Amphetamine
b) Heroin
cl LSD
d) No way of telling by
sight or taste
ANSWER - Both amphetamine
(speed! and heroin are bitter-

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS?
Ohio Council on
Alcohol Problems, Inc.
501 E. Broad Street
Columbus, O H 43215
(614)221-1410

DEEP THROAT!
DEEP DISCUSSION!
Concert Time! Today's Raider
Week event is the band "Wild
Kingdom" in the Rathskellar at 8:00
p.m.! Food, pop and beer available!
Come listen to some great music!
Tomorrow is Raider Week "Spirit
Day" so wear your green and gold to
show your school spirit - GO TEAM!

VOTE
In the X-Rated Films Referendum

Tues, Feb 26 and Wed, Feb 27
Allyn Hall Lounge and
UC Lobby
(on the candy counter)
From 10am - 2pm and
5-7pm
(Validation cart* required to vote)

iPfcl

SPOTLIGHT
ENTERTAINMEN1
FROM UCB

TONITE
FEBRUARY 28 " A L L T H E ABOVE'
8PM RATHSKELLER

MARCH 6 HERMAN HESSE'S
' SIDDARTHA" (R)
8PM RATHSKELLER
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Springbreakers rise to the occasion
By MATT WAGNER
and
AlANA 0 K00N

than 'Vatican' and 'vacation' look a
lot alike, especially when looked at
from a distance of approximately 2.4
miles.
As an official Wright State tourist,
it is perfectly acceptable to shout a
hardy "e pluribus unum" to Pope
John Paul.
While you're there, don't forget to
say "vini vidi vici" to Archbishops
George and Ringo.
For your tourism and musical
convenience, the Rome airport is
selling copies of Pope John Paul's, and
Archibishop's George and Ringo's

latest album Father Pepper's LonelyHeart's Club Mass.
If Vatican City proves too eclectic
As this all-too-fair winter quarter
for your sordid, unethical tastebuds,
draws to its inevitable stunning conor if you're just too pooped to Pope,
clusion, many students have it set in
run straight to the wild, wacky, and
their little hearts to get as far away
wooly Republic of Burundi.
from this, our beloved campus, as is
Of course, as most travel brochures
humanly possible.
are quick to point out, the only way
To these adventerous souls, we
to arrive on schedule in Burundi is to
proudly provide the travel manual for
travel Apocalypse Now airlines.
springbreaksters and their honered
Be prepared to dine on fine cuisine,
guests.
drink vintage wines, while speaking
The first word in travel has to be
Italian with a German accent to
Vatican City if for no other reason
impress the helicopter pilots and
luggage rack attendents.
As a tourist attraction, Burundi is
WTUE morning show wakes up Dayton
currently vying for those Yankee
dollars. Ever since Mickey Mantle
By JAY HEIGHT
Curry also said, music, in general,
retired, tourist trade has fallen to an
Ant Newt Editor
is changing. Marshall Phillips who was all-time low. Also, the trained parakeet
A chef dreams of that special
filling in for the vacationing Kale, said, and tractor-pull museum hasn't
combination which will be a success,
" A few years ago it was Stevie Nicks, caused the monetary avalanche
a combination to bring national
now it is Cindi Lauper."
originally expected.
recognition. But the :ombination of
The music for the morning show is
For the geographically retarded
Kale and Curry is not some chef's chosen by Curry so "we're not
traveler, Kentucky offers a thrill a
brilliant combination.
preprogrammed like most stations."
minute at any one of their
Tony Kale and Jeff Curry are the
According to Curry, WTUE was
multitudinous state parks, including
combination which makes the
one of the first stations in the area to
our personal favorite, "Big Bone Lick
morning show on 105 FM, WTUE, a
use two DJ's in the morning format.
State Park." The name alone is worth
hit. Their zany antics can be heard
However, Curry and Kale are not
the trip.
from 5:30-10 a.m. Monday through thefirstmorning pair of DJ's tofillthe
While your there, don't forget to
Friday, and 6-10 a.m. on Saturday.
time, but they may be the most famous
catch the 'Bufordized'fireworksshow.
Their show is considered a key part morning show on the Dayton rock
in WTUE being named the 1983 rock
scene.
station of the year by Billboard
Many stations are now going to the
Magazine.
w'ee^
two DJ morning show. "1 don't think
Curry described the morning show they are trying to copy us," said
as "entertaining, we work off of each Curry, "I think they just see the
other. (But) we realize the reason why positives of having it (two D.J.'s)
the people listen is to hear the music,
Curry said his goals for the
so we try and play the music they want morning show were to provide inforto hear, while sticking to our style of mation, witty, topical humor»a way to
music," Curry explained.
See page 8

That's right, the activities coordinator
lets a bunch of big bugs loose near the
bug zapper. It's all the rage on
Tuesday's and every other Thursday.
For an out of the ordinary trip, to
really make those postcards worth
their weight in rubles, it's off for a
swingin', whirlwind tour of Siberia.
It's just the place to let loose and
relax in sub-artic temperatures. Where
else could you have stimulating discussions with several of your favorite
Soviet revolutionaries, and various
other trouble-makers-no to mention
dissidents?
To impress your new soviet comrades, show them the pail of sand from
the decadent United States. Then
throw a rip-roaring beach party. It's
always fun to hear Russians pronounce
the word "beach."
If these places sound too much like
Dayton or a rerun of Alice, try
Osmiridium. We think it's a planet
where Pirris (pronounced Spriggs), foe
of the universe and general nasty guy
lives. We can't be sure-it's beyond us.
Don't forget, in all your travels
(or travails for that matter) regardless L
of where you find yourself this
all-too-fair springbreak, always pack
an extra toothbrush, a spare can of
Nair, and a dustpan.

Campus Events
THURSDA Y'S EVENTS
Meetings: Ski Club meets at 9:30
p.m. in 041-043 University Center.
Music: Wild Kingdom plays at 8
p.m. in the Rat.
Seminar: The Adapted Living
Seminar will be held at 4 p.m. in
009 of the Physical Education
Building.
Film: Six Days in Soweto will be
shown at 12:30 p.m. in 172 Millett.

Art: The faculty and staff art show
begins a seven day showing in the
upper and lower galleries of the
Creative Arts Building. The display
is op n Monday-Friday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on Sunday
from 12 noon to 4 p.m.

Ro*«?/

Changes: The meeting in support of
Dan Orr has been re-scheduled for
Thurdsay, Feb. 28 at 6 p.m. in
155B University Center.

T H O M A S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Where your business is appreciated.
nours:
7 9 Weekdays
8-8 Sundays
3970 Col. Glenn Hwy.
Falrbom, Ohio

phone:
4260070
429-2882
Automatic & standard Transmission Service
25 Years Experience
General Repair - All Work Guaranteed
Emergency road service

Thursday
8:00 P.M. in the RAT!
Enjoy The Sounds of "Wild Kingdom"
With Food, Pop And Beer Available At
The Rat!
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SG does good
Surprise, they actually did something
constructive. I'm referring to the Student
Government referendum scheduled for next
week. It is good to see that only negative things
don't have to accomplished by our student
leadders.
Granted much of the coverage they have
received has been negative. But they again, that
is what most of their achievements have been-negative.
Our Student Government has the potential to
accomplish many achievements. This
referendum is just one which they have
accomplished this year. Many of their other
achievements have been overshadowed by the
problems and mistakes.
This referendum is a definite plus for the
campus. It is taking a poll of students to see if
they feel X-rated films should be shown on
cam;us. This is because of the controversy over
the showing of Bad Girls.
As Bill Kintner, Chairer of SG, said in a
previous Guardian story, "We feel that that this
gives all students a chance to voice their
opinion." In future similar problems, they can
refer back to the student vote as what the
students feel on the issue Maybe this can cut out
the needless delay, like on the last decision of
the showing of Bad Girls. The committee
formed to address this issue, wasted time only
to make no real decision.
This referendum is a step in the right
direction for Student Government. We hope
that it is a path they continue to follow;
forgetting their personality differences and
working together. Worthwhile ideas can be
accomplished when any group works together.
So congratulations Student Government, you
did a fine job. Let's keep up the good work.
Terms of Advertising
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor,
reject, alter or refuse any advertising copy in its sole
discretion, or disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any rules The Daily Guardian may now
have or may adopt in the future concerning the
acceptance of advertising matter.
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or
other illegal actions, violates normal standards, or
attacks an individual's worth on the basis of race,
nationality, ethnic group, sex or religion is
prohibited.
Appearance of advertising in The Daily Guardian
should not be used to infer the staff supports or condones the use ol the products or services mentioned
therein.

Raider or Rider, what's our mascot?
By DREW 0IX0N
Associate Editor

So just what the heck is a Wright State
Raider? I always kind of thought a Raider was
a swashbuckling pirate ready to pillage and loot
any rival team which dared to challenge the crew
of WSU. Quite honestly, a pirate has always
been the only mascot I've ever seen at Wright
State-until this year.
If you (being the responsible student that you
are) checked your campus mailbox lately, you
may have noticed the flyers for Raider Week.
It has what I guess is supposed to be a Raider

Letters to the
Editor
...If you family makes a salary of over some $32,000,
don't try to excuse yourself out of a college education
because of a lack of funds.
This country is not a socialist state, nor is it a free-ride.
But due to liberal brainwashing, some have set ideologies
that we can get all the taxpayers money we want; wrong-o.
Conservatives in the current administration (leaving
aside the fact democrats control Congress) are constantly being ridiculed of wasteful spending-well, giving
excessive dollars to middle-class income students is
wasteful. Ronnie and his 'star wars empire' (as some fools
call it) are doing just what you doctors ordered; trying
to end all wasteful spending. He's taking the needed tax
dollars from the rich and putting them into the pockets
of the poor, not the well-off, middle income, middle
class!!
And there is more; you are only at college once-try
doing what our new Ed. Sec. William Bennet says~"Hold
off on buying a new stereo, car, or trip to Florida." There
is no reason why college students shouldn't be expected
to work their way through school. It may mean students
will have to attend a state rather than a private
institution, but they can still get a good education.
Once you are handed you diploma, by God, you'll be
one proud American and you'll find like me that saving
for college, getting off one's lazy butt, and working
towards an education will make you come to realize
America is the land of opportunity and the dream is still
alive.
Please, don't be swept into another free ride down the
liberal road of doom.
Jack Williams, Jr.
Political Science

on the front of it. Only this Raider looks like
a cowboy-more specifically-Yosemite Sam.
Well, my discussion with fellow students has
lead to only one question,"That's a Raider?!"
Reportedly, from the way I understand it, the
suggestion for the "cowboy" Raider trickled
down from the athletic department to the Raider
Week committee.
I'm not going to make a big stink about this
whole issue or anything, but I'd just like to
know what our real mascot is. I presumed it was
a pirate since that's what the basketball team
has on their warm-up jerseys. As a matter of
fact, that's what was on the cover of last year's
Raider Week flyer.
For once I would like some tradition on this
campus. Just when I thought I knew what our
mascot was, someone goes and changes it. I
mean, universities like Ohio State and Penn
State don't have this problem. Everyone knows
OSU as the Buckeyes (even though anyone not
from Ohio doesn't know it's a nut), but the
students of the school are quite sure what their
mascot is. Penn State of course has the awsome
Nittney Lions. A mascot which can't be
mistaken for anything else.
I'm sorry, but even if it was decided a cowboy
was definately our symbol instead of a pirate;
it just doesn't cut it. Raiders are vikings or
pirates. Look at the L.A. Raiders. They have
a nasty looking mug on their helmets with
swords crossed behind his head. The pirate
which WSU usually uses has a sword raised in
the air ready to fight.
The artwork on this year's Raider was OK,
but Yosemite (if I may call him that) just doesn't
look like a rumbling kinda guy when he has such
a cute grin on his face.
Either way I think it would be a novel idea
if whoever is in charge of the 'official' mascot
would make up their mind as to what our true
mascot is. Before we even think about going
Division I, wouldn't it be nice if we had one
mascot?
If it does so happen that WSU decides to stick
with the cowboy, I hope we change our name
from Raiders to Riders. You know, Rough
Riders or maybe, more appropriately Romper
Riders.
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Hollywood Wives shows how bad TV can be
By ALANA O'KOOtt
Futures Editor

It seems to me, TV is at its absolute
w orst when it presents various degrees
of sleaze in an elegant manner. TV
viewers will be hard-pressed to keep
Hollywood Wives out of this
exploitative category.
The ABC mini-series which aired on
three consecutive agonizing nights
from Feb. 17-19 was based on Jackie
Collins' best-selling novel of the some
name. Even so, the screen version was
a perfectly awful piece of snail-paced
drivel that no amount of glitter could
cover.
The characters, and I use that term

loosely when describing these flimsy proverbial iceberg of sex. People arc
and stereotypical roles, were
jumping into beds (cars,hot tubs, hotel
uninteresting at their very best, and
rooms and, airplanes) all over the
just plain stupid at their worst.
place. The rules for the action are
They qualify as stereotypes because simple. If you're married, you cannot
they resemble glossy versions of
make love to your spouse. And if
National Enquirer headlines. Every you're not making love to your spouse,
negative assumption is played to the
it's okay to blackmail the one you're
fullest potential. But this show makes with.
the Enquirer look like Reader's Digest. The plot is hard one to call. The
Gina Jermaine, played ever-so- problem occurs in finding one. There
sleazily by Suzanne Sommers, is a ease are so many things happening it all gets
in point. She is a conniving bitch who lost in the frantic shuffle.
sleeps around to get parts in movies.
However, losing the plot in the
Her action might just make the likes whirling bedhseets of scene changes
of Alexis Colby blush.
was probably a blessing in disguise. It
Of course, she is just the tip of the is hard enough to watch six hours of
stupidity without worrying about
something as trivial as plot.
The closest thing to a plot would be
the physical intertwining centered
around the making of the movie Final
Reunion. Everyone spends their time
based on the prize winning novel by
sleazing it up to get a part in the movie
Barry B. Longyear.
or at least a piece of the action
Production designer Rolf Zehetbauer (Oscar-winner for Cabaret) has surrounding it.
While all this is going on, my
designed a series of sets for the huge
soundstage, which is equipped with the favorite character is shown making his
cross country journey to Hollywood.
most modern technology available for
film craftsmanship.
His name is Anderson, Deke Anderson
A water tank, which will be used for (Andrew Stevens). He proves that no
various lakes on Enemy Mine's alien miniseries is complete without a good
dose of violence to balance the smut.
planet Fyrine IV, bears 1000 tons of
Deke finds out hi« parents aren't his
water with four different moveable
parents. They bought him for $500
platforms, capable of supporting
camera crews on any part of the lake.
which would have been a bargain--if
only he wasn't psychotic. Of course,
The first set for the Enemy Mine Deke kills these two and goes on to kill
crew on the new stage is a volcanic cliff a minister in Fort Wayne, Indiana, and
and lake created by 45 stagehands and a cat named Lucky in Iowa.
10 sculptors; another upcoming set
I love this subplot. Deke is traveling
features a full-sized spaceship nestled
to Hollywood to find his mother, but
he takes the first half of the series
in a volcanic crater.
With the new sound stage in full
swing, Enemy Mine is now using nine
out of 11 Bavaria sound stages. In the
coldest winter Germany has seen in
years, cast and crew are warm and
comfortable in the Wolfgang Petersen
By scon DAVIS
Stage's efficient central heating
Guifdlin Review
system.
The new Harrison Ford movie
Witness is a very entertaining piece of
cinema. It is a slight departure for
Ford as he shows a somewhat greater
range of emotions. Still, he is playing
unity, or lock, among the members."
a loud-mouthed, macho smart alec,
When asked about the leadership of
and yet very likeable character.
the band, Victor said, "Our concept is
The only major difference between
our guide." And what is their concept? the Philadelphia cop he plays in this
"Positivity and unity. We strive to be
film, John Book, and Han Solo is the
one with all. Once again, that's what
Philadelphia cop's idealistic morals,
lock stands for."
shown when Ford refuses to make love
This band, like so many others,
to the Amish widow (Kelly McGillas)
plays MTV style top 40; so, what
because he knows it's against her
makes them different from all those
religion.
other bands?
The story concerns an Amish boy
"We try to emphasize the individual who witnesses the murder of a cop in
talents within the group and channel
a train station rest room, while he and
those talents in one direction. We try
his mother are on their way to
to make rock a little funky and funk
Baltimore. The boy, played by Lukas
a little rock-y by adding our own
Haas, and his mother end up having
special touches. Also, we do originals. to stay in Philadelphia in order to
Whenever a band does original tunes
identify the murderer.
they are different."
At first things go along quite
See page 6
normally, until the Amish boy spots a

Enemy Mine unveils
new stage

Director Wolfgang Peterson, currently shooting Twentieth Century
Fox's science-fiction adventure Enemy
Mine at Munich's Bavaria Film
Studios, was honored Feb. 11 at a
ribbon-cutting ceremony officially
christening Bavaria's newest stage, the
Wolfgang Petersen Hall.
The stars of Enemy Mine, Dennis
Quaid and Louis Gossett, Jr.,
attended the brief ceremony before
going to work for the first time on the
new stage, an ultra-modern facility
which is now continental Europe's
largest.
Positioned in a wooded grove at the
corner of the Bavaria lot, the stage
provides interiors for the exotic
volcanic exteriors shot on location in
Lanzarote, in the Spanish Canaries, at
the start of production.
Naming the stage for Petersen, said
executive producer Stanley O'Toole,
was "to honor the German director's
brilliant record internationally with
such successes as Das Boot and The
Neverending Story followed now by
the highly anticipated Fox 1985
Christmas release of Enemy Mine,

Phenomenal Lock performs at
Raider Daze *85
By DCVA t . MOORE
AttodJt* Writer

The Phenomenal Lock will be performing at Wright State University for
Raider Daze on Feb. 22 in the University Center Cafeteria from 9 p.m.
until 1 a.m.
The band, consisting of Victor Pate
on rhythm guitar; Luke Wright on
bass guitar; Jake Jefferson on drums;
David Blakely on lead guitar; and
Harvey Ellis on lead vocals, made its
debut last Friday night at the
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
Airman's Club.
I was able to speak with Victor after
the show. The first thing I wanted to
know was why they call themselves the
Phenomenal Lock. "Unity," Pate
said. "The name symbolizes a strong

(three full hours) just to get to Los
Angeles. All this dilly-dallying across
the country is just for the dramatic
effect of leaving an audience in
'agonizing' suspense waiting to find
out who his real mom is.
Oh, by the way, Deke just happens
to have a twin brother, Buddy
(Andrew Stevens again) who coincidently is trying to make it big in
Hollywood. But that is yet another
subplot.
When the showfinally(!) reaches its
climax, only a few subplots are resolved, and most inadequately. Deke
and Buddy's mom is revealed to be
super agent Sadie La Salle (Angie
Dickinson) and dad is super-actor Ross
Conti (Steve Forrest).
The twins were conceived during an
affair Sadie and Ross had. But when
it ended Ross married Elaine. And yes,
Elaine (Candice Bergen) really leaves
Ross (Oh, God! can you believe it?)
but it has nothing to do with Deke or
Buddy.
For those keeping score, Hollywood
Wives provided four cases of
blackmail, a mere two cases of
adultery, six dead people, one dead
cat, one bullet wound, 2 cases of theft
from Gucci's, and uncountable cases
of horniness and brain damage.
Hollywood Wives served two
functions. First, it portrayed
Hollywood at its scheming worst, but
in doing so it went so far over the
border of realism that it became a total
absurdity.
Second, it fulfilled by worst
nightmare about how terrible TV
can really be.

Witness testifies to be
good flick
picture of a narcotics cop in the police
station's trophy cabinet and identifies
him as the man who brutally murdered
the police officer.
The boy informs Book about the
man in the picture. Book, knowing the
danger the Amish boy is in, decides to
flee from his corrupt fellow officers to
the farm of the Amish family. While
there he falls in love with the boy's
pretty mother and becomes friends
with the boy.
One of the most interesting things
about the film is that Ford's character
must hide from his fellow officers by
blending in with the innocent and
backwards culture of the Amish farm
people. This makes for some very
funny scenes.
After recovering from the gunshot
wound he receives from the corrupt
narcotics cop, Book is forced to wear
the clothing from the dead husband of
the recently widowed Amish woman.
It is quite humourous to see a street
wise Book dressed not only like an
See page 6
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Phenomenal Lock
They really get into their music and I
like that. I think the band has great
potential. I plan to have them back real
soon. I asked around tonight and
everyone seems to be enjoying them."
While the band was very good, it
would be unfair of me to say that there
were no problems at all, I feel that a
few of the "little bugs" mentioned by
that airman were present. For one
thing, the members seemed a little
nervous.
I guess that was to be expected, but
occasionally, I felt like the band was
singing more to each other and their
shoes than to the audience. Also, their
stage show needs a bit more polish, but
that will come with practice. Once

continued from page 5

Whatever this band has, it obviously works. I have seen many new
bands perform at the base, and it is
rare that a band is received so warmly
their first time out.
Many of the people present found it
hard to believe that this was the bands
first time performing together. "I have
played in a few bands myself." one
airman commented, "Where are all the
little bugs that come with first gigs?
These guys are great."
Senior airman and entertainment
coordinator for the Airman's Club,
Tonya Collins said, "They really know
how to play to their audience very well.

THESE DMS
ANYONE
CAN GET ON
A SHIRTi

HAS THE WORLD
GOME

MAD!?

again, cold weather, along with poor
publicity, played a major role in low
attendance.
Despite all these problems, I did like
Friday's show, and 1 would encourage

everyone to attend the band's Wright
State performance. As I said before,
the Phenomenal Lock is new in
Dayton and the only way to judge a
new band is to see them for yourself.

Witness
continued from page 5
Amish farmer, but an Amish farmer
wearing high water trousers.
When afilmlike Witness features a
megastar like Ford few people discuss
the film's director, but in this case, I
must give a great majority of credit to
Peter Weir for his wonderfully deft
and fast-paced direction.
In the film. Weir constantly gives
icons of the contrast between the
innocent friendship with nature the
amish people have and or fast paced
technologically corrupt culture.
At the very beginning of thefilmall
that is seen is the nineteenth century
Amish culture until one car goes from
left to right across the screen bringing

with it a slew of twentieth century
technology such as airplanes,
telephone poles, and trucks.
Another interesting scene is when
Weir dwells upon the turbulance of
wheat growing in an Amish field and
being blown about by the wind to
foreshadow the coming trouble. Weir's
obvious homage to Griffith's classic
film A Comer in Wheat demonstrates
his knowledge and respect for the
cinematic medium.
Witness is an Edward S. Feldman
and David Bombyke production with
a screenplay by Earl W. Wallace.
It is a very entertaining movie for
patrons of all ages, and I can't help but
wonder why films of this nature are
never mentioned around Oscar time.
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Sports
Sportscast duo adds color to Lady Raider games
By BILL BEGLEY
Aist. Sporti Editor

When you think of cult fallowings,
you think of things like the The Rocky
Horror Picture Show. But a pair of
radio sportscasters? Nah.
But Scott Uzzel and Larry Coomer,
the off-the-wall voices of the Raider
women's basketball team on WWSUFM 106.9, have picked up a small, but
loyal, cult of fans during their twogame tenure.
" W e don't have the following the
'Moonies' have yet," Coomer said,
"but give us time."

" I thought I was crazy, but these
guys are outrageous!" said WSU
student John C. Johnson, who has
faithfully listened all of their broadcasts. "Even if I didn't like the games,
I'd have to tune them in just to hear
what these guys come up with next."
The boys in the booth have also
captured the imaginiaton of little
Andy Lewis, a youthful Greene
County fan, who wrote, "These guys
should be in the movies!"
"Women's basketball is an exciting
sport and the announcers should
reflect that," Uzzel said. "If we can
inject a little humor and enthusiasm

Reds' spring schedule
March 10}--vs. Los Angeles, at Vero
Beach, Fla., 1:30 p.m.; (ll)-vs. Univ.
of South Florida, at Tampa, 1 p.m.;
(12)~vs. Los Angeles, at Tampa,
1 p.m.; (13)-vs. Baltimore, at Tampa,
1 p.m.; (14)-vs. Boston, at Winter
Haven,
1:30 p.m.;
(15)--vs.
Philadelphia, at Clearwater, 1:30 p.m.;
(16)--vs. Minnesota, at Orlando, 1:30
p.m.; (17)-vs. Pittsburgh, at Tampa,
1 p.m.; (18)—vs. Houston, at Tampa,
1 p.m.; (19)—vs. St. Louis, at Tampa,
1 p.m.; (20)—vs. Los Angeles, at Vero
Reach, 1:30 p.m.; (21)-vs. Chicago
White Sox, at Tampa 1 p.m.; (22)--vs.
Pittsburgh, at Bradenton, 1:30 p.m.;
(23)—vs. Philadelphia, at Tampa, 1
p.m.; (24)-vs. Toronto, at Tampa, 1
p.m.; (25)—vs. St. Louis, at Tampa, 1
p.m.; (26)-vs. Houston, at Kissimmee,
1:30 p.m.; (27)—vs. Toronto, at
Dunedin, 1:30 p.m.; (29)~vs. Los
Angeles, at Tampa, 1 p.m.; (30)~vs.
Detroit, at Lakeland, 1:30 p.m.;

(31)—vs New York Mets, at Tampa,
1 p.m.
April 1)—vs. Kansas City, at Fort
Myers, 1:30 p.m.; (2)~vs. Minnesota,
at Tampa, 1 p.m.; (3)--vs. Kansas
City, at Tampa, 1 p.m.; (4)-vs.
Chicago White Sox, at Sarasota, 1:30;
(5)~vs. Boston, at Tampa, 1 p.m.;
(6)--vs. Detroit, at Louisville, Ky., 2
p.m.
April 8, Monday-Opening Day,
Montreal at Cincinnati 2:05 p.m.

into our broadcasts, maybe we can
help put a few fans in the stands."
Uzzel handles the play-by-play
duties, while Coomer provides color,
no make that 'colorful,' commentary.
"We're definitely a team," Uzzel
said.
"Like Lenny and Squiggy, or even
Judge Wapner and Doug Lewellen,"
Coomer added.
"Working with Larry is like being
surrounded by a mental case!" Uzzel
said.
Such
original
Uzzel-andCoomerisms as "Long shot...Boom!"
and " I ' m mortified, Scott!" are
quickly replacing "Big bucks, no
whammy" as the catch-phrase(s) of the
'80s in and around Greene County.
"Hey, If they'll let O.J. Simpson
work the Super Bowl, we've got a
future in this business," Uzzel said.
"It's our goal to develop a pirate
satellite network and build the Lady
Raiders into America's women's
basketball team, " Coomer said.
"We're trying to set up a lunch date
with Ted Turner to discuss a possible
cable TV package."
"We've already been approached by
the USA Network to replace Gorilla
Monsoon and Jessie 'The Body'

Ventura as the network's 'Big Time
Wrestling' announcers," Uzzel said.
"They approached us all right,"
Coomer said. "But we didn't go up to
their car and talk to them because of
the Edwin Moses tragedy."
Despite the glamour of semistardom, the price of celebrity status
has been high at times.
"We have been pelted with JuJubees on our way out of the gym,"
Coomer said. "But the villagers
haven't ran us out of town with dogs
and torches yet."
"We'd like to end up as folk
heroes," Uzzel said.
"...but we'll probably wind up as
criminals," Coomer added.
"...well, most folk heroes started
out as criminals," Uzzel replied.
Fans will have one more chance to
catch the voices of the Lady Raiders
on WWSU, when Central State visits
the Physical Education Building,
Saturday. Air time is 5:10 p.m.
" W e hate to see the season come to
an end," Coomer said.
"But luckily we've invested wisely
for our future," Uzzel added.
But can they make it in film
industry? Only little Andy Lewis
knows for sure.
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Morning show

Comics

continued from page 3

smile and start the day off on a positive
way.
He explained the success of the show
relies on the right chemistry between
him and Kale. "We won't try anything
that is forced or not real. We try and
be everything we are capable of."
Curry described his input into the
morning show as the creative part,
while Kale adds the information and
keeps Curry in line.
"Tony is a softening influence on
me," said Curry. "I'm really grateful
for him. He helps me develop my
ideas. He sometimes takes the
brashness out of my ideas."
Breakfast with the Mayor and The
Dayton Area Music Award are two of
Curry's favorite past morning shows.
With their style of humor, there are
times when they upset some people.
"We don't try to be offensive," said
Curry.
In the past, when people have gotten
upset, Curry and Kale explained what
was said and the complainer usually
understands.
One of the new additions to the
studio which Curry loves is the
compact disc player. "It is the future.
Infifteenyears if you were to come to
the studio, all you would see (mostly)
was laser discs," he said.
"I love my job," stated the
emphatic Curry. "TUE is a great place
to work. The management is great and
so is everybody."
To the students Curry said,
"Thanks for listening, keep listening,
and dr^p us a letter."
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CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Place your classified ad in THE DAILY GUARDIAN. Only one dollar for 25 words or less.
Fill out this form and bring it to 046 University Center. Ads must be paid in full prior
to appearing. No refunds on Classified Ads.

Classifieds
Services
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd National Building Suite 849. Downtown. No appointment necessary. Low student rates. Call
224-8200.
THE WOSO SHOP - Word processing services: term
papers, resumes, letters (phone-in dictation);
consultation available. Professional & accurate
sevice; letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

Bease Print
Name
Address

NEED A PAPER TYPED? Call Gene at 878-7459.
Word processing—term papers, thesis,
manuscripts, dissertations. Fast, reliable service.
Typewriter Quality.

Phone __
Dates ad is to run

THE WORD SHOP- Word processing services: term
pa pen, resumes, letters, theses; skilled in APA
format; revision and consultation available. Professional and accurate service; letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

Message

ASAP Office Services. Professional typing, word
processing of resumes, term papers, manuscripts,
thesis, mailings, letters. Call daytime 435-2860,
Evenings 434-4329.
PATTERSON TRANSMISSION : Transmission completely overhauled. S175 work guaranteed.
879-0291.
EARN $500.00 per 1000 envelopes stuffed. Send
a self addressed, stamped envelope. To: Akram
PO Box A3576 Chicago, IL 60690.

For Office Use Only
Received by

Do Not Write
Date

No.

CW TYP1NB SERVICE - Resumes, Cover Letters.
Term Papers, Theses, Dissertations, Greek Symbols, Free Editing, Free Pick Up and Delivery.
Fast Professional. $1.25 per page 429-0373.

Wanted
GOVERNMENT JOBS. S15,000-S50.000/yr possible.
All occupations. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-10350
to find out how.
EARN/LEARN; Jobs for qualified work-study
students to tutor math, physics, biology,
chemistry.languages, other. Apply 131 Student
Services Wing.
EARN UP TO S3000.00 per semester representing
major companies on campus. No sales. Call
Mitch or Lynn at (800) 592-2121.

Personate
TO ALETA: Hi, have you ever seen y ur name in
a newspaper before? Well, now you have. From
your Darling Nicholas
TO THE RI6HT-WING Radical who thinks she/he
is going to tell me how to run my life: If you
have anything to say to me sign your name or
see me in person. -Drew Dixon

T h e winner of the Raider Raffle from
Wednesday is...
A . W . , ticket number 0002995
A . W . can pick up the radio w h k h was for
raffle at the Guardian office or the ICC
office.

